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Daring Um last fir* months, known as 

“dog days,” the poondmaster of Washing

ton

Tht 'consumption of spirituous liquors 

has been falling off for some time, and the 

sale of malt lipuors ass correspondingly 

increased.

During the season just ended 23,794 

crates of peaches and 025 tons ot grapes, 

were shipped by railroad from Vineland,

New Jersey.

A Massachusetts state senator and a re

presentative hare turned up missing, leav

ing their families and their creditors to 

mourn their absence.

We milk 13,000,000 cows in this coun- 

fry* keep 3,000 creameries and cheese fac

tories, and have a cheese and butter pro

duct of $450,000,000.

The reports of the Minnesota wheat 

crops are to the effect that the yield will 

average not less than thirty bushels to the 

acre throughout the State.

The exact distance of the different rail

way routes is to be ascertained, and here

after the mails will be sent whenever 

practicable over the shortest routes.

A New Orleans property holder,wishing 

A Monster Book. to sell, finds his title clouded by a judg-

“he sivang his arms like a windmill ment against another person of the same 

and SHOUTED ‘prodioious.”' name, and driven to the courts to get it

From the Edinburgh Daily Review. cleared.

America is pre-eminently the land of The centennial art committee have de- 

“big things,” and an illustrated catalogue cided that the display of fine arts shall be 

which has just been issued by Mallory made to cover the entire country, and not 

Wheeler & Co., manufacturers of iron- merely »*>ow the present status of Ameri- 

moDgery, New Haven, Connecticut, is c*n *rt.

among the latest and most noteworthy evi- tbe opinion of the Kansas Baptists 

dences of that country’s amazing produc- tbe mo9t befitti[lff P*rt which they could 

tive powers. It is professedly a “Yankee take in t,ie centennial movement, would be 

notion,” meant to eclipse catalogues alrea- one-concentrated effort to par their church 

dy in circulation, and intentended to at- debts.

tract and monopolize by its conspicuous In Crawford, Venango, Erie and Mercer 

novelty. And it is fair to say that it de-1 counties, in this State, it occurred to the 

serves to do all that and more. Whether farmers to establish cheese factories, of 

viewed as a specimen of correct and artis- which they have now 101,producing annu- 

tic typography, as a sample of the most ex- ally of 9,500,000 pounds, 

quisite lining in wood engraving, as a mar- There will be a collective exhibit from 

velouely accurate production in bronze and the United States and the leading nations 

color printing, or as a most exhaustive and 0f Europe.of all military sanitary arrange- 

instructive illustrated catalogue of iron- ments, at the centennial, whether made by 

monger/ goo s manufactured by a firm government or private organizations, 

whose range of articles seems very exten- vr , n . „ . ,. D _
... . . . Migul Condova, a Spaniard in San Fran-

sire, it is alike unique and conspicuously . . , - . , ,,
meritorious. There is nothing garnish a ».ousand tinger nngs. from all

about it anywhere. The binding is plain q f th*gIobe> representing every
but wonderfully substantial; the papered ""‘T a"d m0St Va'Uable Collec-

• : „ . ’ . "‘i ™ paper used tion in the United g, , f t j t, <« m-efa
in it is good, stiff, honest, white-faced ma- worId ’

terial, and the arrangement of types is re
markable only for its extreme neatness and In *nClent Rome a11 candidate« f°r office 

simplicity. Yet, withal, the volume is by Were accUBtomed “> dre“'in white robes, 

far the handsomest thing of the kind we etublematic of the purity of their past lives 

have ever seen. It measures eighteen and and future asPirat‘<>ns ; hence their 

a half by fourteen and a half inches; is frora eandiM *b*le candidates, whitened, 

substantially and handsomely bound in 1 i-Brigham Young has selected a number 

Russian leather; contains 292 pages of the persons to labor in foreign countries 

heaviest white paper, fully as thick as or- missionaries of the Mormon abomination, 

dinary Bristol board; weighs sixteen and a Fourteen will go to Great Britian, one to 

half pounds, and gives full-size fac-aimiles Switzerland,four to Scendinavia,and eleven 

of almost every lock, pad-lock, knob, key t0 Australia and New Zealand.

&c., made by the Arm. A very few copies She brought him a vest and a pair of 

of the work have been sent to this country pantaloons in answer to an appeal for old 

for private circulation, and one of these clothes, for he was very ragged. She 

having been forwarded to us, we shall have thought they would fit comfortably. He 

much pleasure in showing it to any of our examined both garments attentively] and 

readers who may call at our publishing of- throwing them down, exclaimed : “ There 

fice. The cost of producing the work, we ain’t no watch pocket nor a hind pockot 

may add, was somewhere about £16,000. for a pistol.”

The Telegraph in Ui« African Dei- A couutry girl near Utica mistook the 

A correspondent *of the London Time* ■ ^ng man who was looking

writing from Berlin, in tropical Africa UP P1^®" f<» hl* father^ hop yard, and, 

say.: “ It was aingular te meet with the \ sweetly
telegraph in the heart of the desert,between W ‘J1H if f ’ ", ^ th°Ught U

Aryab and Berbia ; nor the telegraph put Z l V T ’ ^ ““
up in order, a. we see it in Enrobe, but all ^-h T T and.d,re,‘‘,ed a11 ni*bt 

the appurtenances of the instrument of civ- * f,b-T

ilization carried on the .backs of hundre g ^01 boiler, or steam generators formed 

of camels, which laden with coils of wire °^°?e continuous coil of iron pipe, are 

and ballow iron posts, trod their toilsome “"“"U ‘nt0 »g®i n to some extent, al- 
path through the burning sand. Every now tbou8b tb*y «« by ne means new. They

and then we meet one of these poor beasts, are U8ed for emal* powers, for steam 

which, over-weighed and broken down by Iauncbe"> *nd for stationary purposes, and 

tin weight of his load, had fallen to the mak.eacbeaP and, for the time being, 

ground and been abandoned a victim to 8ervlceable «tr*P°rator. 

the vultures. All this telegraphic gear The rumor that Harvard and Yale 

was marked ‘ Semens Bretliers, London,’ about to withdraw from the rowing assi- 

and was en route, to Khartoum, from which ciation of American colleges seems to be 

own it will be forwarded on to span the 8ett*ed ** far aa Harvard ia concerned, by 

desert between Kordofan and Rarfoure. an editorial in the Crimson, which 

A good many lives will be sacrificed before “Harvard being once in the college 

the line can be considered} upon, aa the *nS association, cannot honorably leave it 

Arabs, who eagerly steal every piece of untd abe has won a race.” 

iren they can meet with for their spear When Raoul Rigault was at the head of

points, have to be severely punished before tb« communistic police department in 

mey leave off cutting down the poles. Paris, an old friend came to request the 

However, this difficulty once got over, the favor of the release from prison of a man 

Legreph will be so easily worked as one supposed to be a reactionary. “Impessi- 

between Khartoum and Cairo, which when ble,” said Rigault, “impwsible. BuV I’d

is was first laid down was cont inually bein he happy to do you any other favor; and

interrupted.’_____ ____ ________ if there is any other man in Paris

In reply to the coogratulitor, 4arMk £.*** “P **" “

from the students of Kenyon College, Gov- Of H,. . i i ; .
ernor Hayes said:—"I hone vou will all .°f th hundred and ninety-eight 

have reason to remember old Ken von with "“P*1 °ttt of the "noble six hund- 

MmHch satisfaction u I do. I have uo *** w^° ** Balaklava, onljr

more cherished recollection, than those h»T« as yet given signs of their

which are associated with allege lift. Ex *>ut il “ believed that

cept the four years spent in the {feign er- "*“7 mor* of th*th must he still living, 

my, no other period of life is to he com- meM“r*a M being tskea for securing 

persd with it. I hope yon may all have p”*#noe of **** lergest passible num- 
equal reason always ta think of Ken von sa f®"” ,h* wrvivors at the forthcoming 
I do.” T ** h*^^ to he given in London on oJZ

her 15.

HCIOU OF THE PBEM. tlXJLAVtAU ^A casual walk through the city, in the 

early morning, will satisfy, any ene that 
the Herald is read by almost every per
son, In the cars, leaving Wilmington in 

every direction a Herald, ia to be seen in 
the hands, of nearly every passenger. Ad

vertisers who want to resmh the people, 

ean have mere value for their money, by 

advertising in the Herald, now confessed

ly the best, as it is the largest circulated 

paper in Wilmington; ihan in other jour

nals in the City, or State.

IK ror, renders it unsafe, for the Crown Prince 

to be away in the event ef the Emperor’s 

death.” So altar all Ihe unification of the 

Fatherland, has poorly compensated for 

the loss of liberty, and the people are dis

contented.__________________ •

Tnr. Morning Herald is published 
• very morning/Hundays excepted),and de- 
!' vered in the city of Wilmington and suw 
rm'iidlng p’aces for six cents per week 
pa,-, ble te tin- carrlurs. Mail subscript! ns, 
postage free, three dollars per annum In 
a ivance.

Mr. Morton now speaks standing, to 

show his legs, with a view to impressiog 

the bqys that he is able to run in *76.

It ie stated that Grant used up two lead 

pencils when he wrote thst Des Moines 

speech, ink-redible as it may seem.

The fast mail train hurries ap the letter 

from (he mother-in-law as well as orders 

for new goods.—[Detroit Free Press'

Seasonable advice: No economical man 

will steal his Thanksgiving turkey now, as 

the bird would eat up twiefi its cost before 

wanted.

“The Devil’s Necklace” is the title of a 

sensational romance, probably intended aa 

a companion peace to “A-darn Beade.”— 

N. Y- World.

Tomatoes are selling at twelve cents 

each in England, and it does seem sinfnl 

to see a Detroit boy gather half a bushel 

and skulk down to the corner, and “peg” 

’em at the canines who pass joyfully along 

—[Detroit Free Press.

Brigham Young says Grant is the first 

President of the United States he ever 

saw. Hope he’ll see another before he 

dies.

Reported

Gold
G'Dyhse Bios., Publishers, 

No. jOtHbipley Street, 

Wllmtnvton, Del.
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5-80, ’62,1 > ipoa -a. A FEW WOBDS ABOUT SEWING 

MACHINES.

Every generation of men, have to bear 

certain burdens, and be cheated in some 

way sr other. The economic ills which 

affect the present generation are many, 

among them may be classed the persistent 

swindle of the poor by the sewing machine 

combination, and conspiracy. - Any intelli

gent machinist will tell you, that the cost 

of producing a sewing machine of the best 

class, is not more than $20 (of course we 

exclude those of useless ornamentation,) 

leaving a profit to the manufacturer of 

400 per cent. This enormous and scanda

lous profit, paid for by the bloody sweat 

of the poor, is obtained, kv a crafty, and 

eovenous combination of the various man-

-20, ’64, «
5-20, ’65,
5-20, ’65, New, J. A j, 
S-20’ '*7, Coupon, - 
5-20,68, ’

10-40, «
Currency 6’e,
New 5’g of'81 
Market, stronir. ' 
WU.&Rdg.
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ft Rellgl.ws Notes.

During the existence of the Reholioth 

Beach Association, over $100,000 have 

been expended upon its grounds.

Bishop Vail, of Kansas, has deposed 

from the ministav Rev. T. L. Smith, who 

went over to the Reformed Episcopal 

Church about a year ago.

The inauguration of Rev. Cyrus D. 

Foss, D. D., as President of Wesleyan 

University, will take place at Middletown, 

Conn-, on Tuesday next, at 2.30 p. m., in 

the Mutual Chapel.

It is announced that His Holiness the 

Pope will send to the Centennial Exhibi

tion two magnificent works of art. They 

are Mosaics rep; esenting a Madonna bv 

Raphael, and St. Agnes by Gentili.

Owing to continued ill health, Dr. Al

exander Reed will be obliged to r< main 

in Europe for some time, and he will 

therelore resign the pastoral charge of the 

South Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn, 

N. Y.

Bishop Cummins said lately that one of 

the most prominent and successful clergy

men of the protestant Episcopal Church in 

Califoraia, had expressed a willingness to 

inaugurate the Reformed' Episcopal 

Church in San Francisco.

The Macedonian Baptist Mission, origi- 

by Mr. Taylor, and located at Twelfth and 

McKean streets, Philadelphia, has great 

promise of good. A plain building has 

been erected, and a Sunday School, 

bering 210 pupils has been gathered.

) iThe Friends’ Tract Societyjlias donated 

8o,000 English and 15,000 German tracts, 

four pages, Repentance towards God and 

Faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, for gratu

itous distribution over the city by the 

Philadelphia Tract and Mission Society.

Very Rev. Ignatius Borgazzi, Vicar- 

General of the Very Reverend Apostolic 

of Hong Kong, is in Philadelphia, a guest 

of the Redemptionist Fathers, at Fifth and 

Girard Avenue. Father Borgazzi is en. 

gaged in collecting funds for the repair of 

church property in Hong Kong recently 

destroyed by a destructive typhoon.

The Rev. Gavin Langmuir has recently 

entered upon the pastorate of the Ameri

can Chapel in Rome. He had a very suc

cessful ministry in one of the leading 

Presbyterian churches of New Jersey, 

until failing health compelled him to 

sign, and his many friesds will be pleased 

to learn that he is permittsd to resume his 

labors in Rome.

FBANCE AND UEBMANT.
As an evidence that the desire to acquire 
iiitary glory is not dying out among the 
rench. It ia stated that but six persons 
are proved refractory to the call for the 

serve force of 1876.—Exchange.
Silent hard working France, has a terri

ble account to settle, and she seems to be 

preparing for its adjustment in even- pos

sible way. Her industries were never so 

profitably active, she is funding a wealth 

from her earnings, that actually dazzles the 

.eyes of European financiers. Patient under ufacturers. Howe has enjoyed patent 

great provocation, uncomplaining, res'"’ ’ts rights for his machine for thirty-one 

in her exclusion, of all and everyi..m , years. Singer, and his representa- 

?he can make herself, determined to be- rives have had twenty-five years of protec- 

come rich, now that she has paid her debt j tion, so on down through the list of mak- 

and*penalties, ’one would hardly expect in j ers. Mark their mode of disti ibution I 

connection with the exercise of the above ^ they are not manufactured, and sold to re- 

virtues, the aelice patriotic spirit, which 

prompts all but 6 men, out of 179,000, 

ealled for the reserve force of 1876to be

111
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tail dealers as any other article of domes

tic use; but are solely distributed by 

agents, who eccupy costly, and well fur

nished offices; trotting nags, and smart 

looking vehicles, to carry their wares to a 

market. Contracts are made with the poor 

in the nature of license to use the machine

47 K
10
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refractory , or refuse to esme forward for

service, or legal exemption ' An advancing, 

and generous liberality maik, the domestic 

policy of France. In education she has 

broken away from the illiberal hostility to 

christianitv.'whicli so eminently marks the 

*‘ Liberals of Europe ” and made educa

tion free to all. Her people are happy, 

industrious prosperous, and enriching:— 

her natural strength is shaping itself into 

organized power for the protection of poor women after $50 or $60 have been 

France, snd the recapture of her severed

WILMINGTON QUOTATIONS. 

Delaware State Bonds,
Wilmington City Bonds,
Delaware R. R. first mtge.,

“ “ extension -
Wilmington A Reading R. R.

1st mortgage,
Wilmington & Reading R. R.

2nd mortga
Wilmington A Western R.R.

1st mortgage,
Delaware R. R.“Stock,
Wilmington Coal Gas Co., . 87 
National Bank of Delaware, 500 ilj 

Wil. A B’dywine, 62 tt 
First National Bank, - . H2 H;
Union National Bank,
Farmers’ Bank, - 
Delaware Fire Insurance, -

152% 105
- wi% im 

101% 10$ 

99 100
until it is fully paid for, at four and five 

times its cost, with a clause (rightly en

forced upon default) to retake the machine, 

if the last cent is not paid on it. We 

have known instances, where sewing ma

chines were taken away, from miserably

7 ■
45 (I
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20

paid upon them. This one sided system 

sf dealing, is extending to other branches 

of trade, and with like hard results.

The worst feature of the case is, that the 

machines of the leading manufacturers are 

sold in London, Dublin, Glasgow and all 

aver Great Britain and Ireland, at $30 ts 

$50 each, or about one half the price, 

they are imposed upsn the poor for, in 

America. To put it in anot her light, our 

sewing machine manufacturers, pay freight, 

insurance, duties, (?) &c., upon their 

Jchines in Europe, and then patriotically 

dispose of them, for one half, they sell 

them for, to their own people, whose Gov

ernment gives life, and duration to their 

patents; thereby robbing their benefactors.

It is full time for the people, to be let

ting the aspirants for political preferment 

know, that a determined movement 

be made, by every member of Congress to 

resist tbs extension of any patent privi

leges to Bewing machine manufacturers, 

who now furnish a machine in Europe for 

$30—to an Englishman, after all the ex

penses,we have heretofore mentioned 

paid, in addition to the shop keepers profit, 

who sells it:—a machine for which they 

charge, an American woman $60. Any 

member of Congress who votes next, 

any others session of Congress, for 

tension of patent privileges, which renders 

possible sush an UBjust discrimination, is 

an enemy of his own people—and grave 

suspicion of dishonesty must attach to him.

provinces.
Now, as to Germany, what is her condi

tion? Fearing we would be accused of 

undue prejudice, we copy an article from 

the London Saturday Review, a notorious 

Anti-French Journal.

40 6
42%i 6 
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Stock Market,

The complaint is 

general that the country of the milliards 

is poorer now than it was before it bad itsI Philadelphia, Oct. 22, IK, 
Gold \v%m\v% Penn RR 5I« 
Sliver 107 0110 Phlla&Rwl 
US 1881 VXiym&A RR, ex-dlvS'P 
“ 5-20s 18611185^® 118% North Penni'Uii;., 
“ “ 186.5118%®119k Phlla* KrlelSp
“ Julyl8ti51!8%i5ill8% OC&ARR ll'.'Sl*' 
“ July 1867119@U!i% Lehigh Val 
“ .T'ilvl8iWl20V.®R<k “NavStockSHJSSK 

116%®11«% Catawisss Rli!4ll 
"New 5s 11U%®116% do prefd.

CityCs.newlOH fi'108% NCentral R 2IV 
UCo'sofNJ132 @182% Hestonvllle 2t» 

Flour and Meal—The Flour markit (tv 
ssnts the same feature of dullness previous
ly noted, but prices are unch*s|fd. The 
sales by the city millers for the weekending 
to-day foot up 5.000 barrels' embjicinr Gi
rard, Quaker City, Red Stone,Camden,Mar
ket Street, and City Mills, on prlrate terms. 
800 barrels were taken by thetradeatHoOte 
4 75 for superfine; *5 to 5 50 for extras; 56 25 
to 6 50 for Wisconsin extra family, W'a tn 
7 25 for Minnesota ; *6 12% to 7 55 for Venn, 
sylvanla, Ohio and Indiana do. do; and?775 
to 8 60 for fancy brands. Rye Flour tells n 
15 25 . to 5 87%. In corn meal no sales.

Grain--The Wheat market Is very U 
prices somewhat favor buyers.# 

,000 bushels at 81 (2 for prime newta 
red; 8115 to 1 22 for new Western do.. 11*
112 ror damp do. do.; and 81 14 to 1 in 
white. Rye is unchanged. Corn Is (|««U 
the decline. Hales of 3,510 bushels at 1»S 
yellow, and M) to 70c.for mixed. Osh* 
selling at 38 to 41c. fur mixed, and 4J Is* 
for white.

Whisky sells at 81 18 for Western M 
bound.

from France. Everything costs 

more; rent and food are dearer; workmen 

want mere wages and do less work, 

sudden influx of money led to oxer-specu

lation, and over-speculation led to collapse; 

and the introduction of a Bpecie currency 

has, either necessarily or through bad 

management, caused some financial difficul

ties. All that tan be said is that, whether 

from causes special to Germany or from 

causes

monev
t

iii The
ma-

,
■

as

I operating through Europe, many 

Germans with small fixed incomes—and 

there are very many Germans with very 

small fixed incomes—are having at pres

ent an unpleasant time. A much 

serious matter is the deterioration of the 

national character which is generally re

cognized as observable. Very great allow

ance, indeed, ought to be made for

must name

as
more

I

re-
are

and
of 3,1

a peo
ple which found itself raised to greatness 

so very quickly; and some of the imper

fections of Germans which strike critics
The Grove Presbyterian Church of Dan

ville, Pa., will be dedicated on Sunday, 24th 

inst., at halt-past 10 o’clock, A. M.

Rev. W. P. Breed, D. D., of Philadelphia, 

will preach the sermon. At 3 o’clock. P. 

M., Dr. Breed will deliver a discourse on 

“Presbyterianism and the Revolution.” 

This is one of the handsomest churches in 

Central Pennsylvania.

The corner stone of the Reformed Epis

copal Church of the Redeemer, Rev. Wm. 

I ostlethwaite, late of Chicago, rector, was 

laid in Baltimore, Thursday afternoon, 

with appropriate ceremonies. Bishop Cum

mins officiated. The church will be built 

of marble, and the first of the Reformed 

Episcopal demomination erected in that 

city. It will cost $80,000.

or

an ex-
net so mueh new at brought new

ly into prominence by the national 

cess. Still the testimonies of 

dam observers cannot be wholly at fault, 

and there is a general concurrence of opin

ion that since the war there has been not 

only a great increase of arrogance and of 

what is expressed in French by chauvin

ism, bat a general loweriag of the tone ef 

feelin

now are The

sue- 

manv accor- FHILADBLFHIA PRODUCE MARKIT 
Batter quiet. New York and Bi^bj 

eounty extras, 88@34c.; do. do., 
Western extras, do. flntt 256®
Rolls, extras. 27@80.: do. firsts, 26a28.

Cheese steady. New York fancy, * 
do. prime, 12%@13%c. Wes ter a fine. If# 
13c.

Eggs firm. Pennsylvania, New 
id Delaware fresh, 28a29c, Western* 

27a28c.
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HEEBIES?
Why is France prosperous with a paper 

currency of about 8,000,000,000 of francs, 

or 1,500,000,000 of dollars. A per capita 

circulation of $36 ?

Why is it, that in the United States 

famine stares a million poor in the face,and 

the country, all over, is papered with 

Sheriffs notices to sell debtors property, 

with a paper currency of not $16 per 

capita ?

Why iB it that gold has risen from 112 

to 117 steadily, and gradually, in the ab

sence of speculation ia bullion, since the 

threat of specie resumption ?

Why is it that gold has gone up a frac

tion since the bullionist’B triumph in Ohio?

Why is it that Germany, with aa almost 

almost exclusive metallic currency, i* suf

fering the agony of bad business, now tor

menting us?

Why is it, that industrial adventures,em

ploying over 20,000 men, in Luzerne coun

ty have halted, and nert week will be idle, 

if the Ohio victory restored confidence ?

Why is it, that newspapers supported by 

official patronage, are all confiscationiata ?

Why is it, that such journris, will call 

an advocates of “let well enough alone” 

and that are alike opponent# of the 

of expansion, and the dishonesty of forced 

resumption, inflationists ?

Let the band play: while awaiting

i; ?

J i an
coarser way of regarding and 

treating women, more of brutality and cyn

icism iu the search for material enjoyment. 

Certainly, if liter.i tore is to be taken as a 

lest, the creative intell'ct of Germany may 

be said to be fart asleep. The German 

mind is now creating nothing of the 

slightest value, witu one exception, per

haps, of the operas of Wagner. In 

respect the deterioration of Germany is 

indisputable, and can be distinctly traced 

to the war and to the influence of Prussia.” 

All freedom and life have been stamped 

out of the nress, and the tyranny of espi

onage has been pushed to an extreme 

which is almost incredible to Englishmen. 

Everybody in Germany is occupied watch

ing everybody. Everything is thought 

worthy of being noted, booked, and tran

scribed. Servants furnish tbs polics with 

journals of the lives of their employers, 

snd the confidences of a dinner table

SMITH & BREEN,
)

I

N. E. Cor. Fourth and Shipley *

Constantly on hand a full supply ^ 

best brands of

i
<1

The Rev. Alexanders. Healy, for a long 

time pastor of St. James’ Catholic Church, 

in Boston, died in that city yesterday after 

a lingering illness. lie was bom in 1836 

at Maeoh, Ga„ the youngest of four broth

ers, three of whom have attained te emi

nence in the ranks of the Catholic Church. 

O* ‘he three, one became bishop of Port

land and

i! one

FAMILY FLOUR

At the Lowest Market Bates- 

Excellent quality of

Rye and Unbolted Flo#r> 

White and Yellow Corn 

Oat Meal,
A superior article always on hand. 
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one president of the college at 

Georgetown, D. C. His loss will be 

deeply felt.
1 ssys:

row-
! S ’ l

The location in Fairmount Park asked 

for, and granted for the proposed Wither

spoon Monument, is the most beautiful and 

conspicuous that could be chosen. The 

statue may be seen from George’s Hill, 

Belmont Mansion, Rockland, the south 

side of nearly every Centennial Exhibition 

building, and from the boats on the river. 

It is oa Landsdowne drive, east ef Memo

rial Hall, where the drive curves around a 

large lawn. The laying of the foundation 

will soon be commenced.

UTTER! RUTTERI 
A few more customers wants* W*

are
passed on by those who win confidence by 

smiles and bows. Naturally most of the 

information thus collected ia wholly use

less. Tbs entire population cannot be 

taken up and imprisoned by itself. But 

the tyranny of the system makes itself 

felt, and corruption goes necssssrily with 

tyranny.
This is a sad picture of Germany, in the answer, 

very flush of her victorious power. How 

terribly suggestive of unrest, js the answer 

of the German Consul ia Philadelphia, to 

some Centennial interviewers, as to the 

prebabifiiy of the Crown Prince of Ger

many yisiting the Centennial next year.

“It is highly improbable, that the Crown

lfejaoe will oome,” ays the staid German I the reason that the Herald had six times 

, t official, “as the disooatsot af the people*] as aauth, and gave a purer and better arti- 
eeapleri with the grttf aga of the Empe- j sis, at the same price.

/ BRANDYWINE HUNDRED, BUTT**

y
Received every Tuesday and FrM*7 
Street Market.

HILLEGARoetfl-lm
craze

WASHINGTON HOUSE,

205 MARKET STREET, 
WILMINGTON DELAWARE-

I /

you

namean
fori1*

This popular Hotel Is always op« 
reception of guests. Terms to suit t

H. HOBNS®’

Pfoprlst**

w
On Wednesday evening, at Boston High

lands, Wendell Phillips delivered his 

lecture “The Relation ef our Gevemmeat 

to the Indians, 

ment, ha said, $1,000,000,000 since 1759 to 

deal with the red man. His solution of 

the great prolbem was to change the Indian 

from an outlaw to a citizen, and give him 

schools, implements of husbandry, and 

rum.

r
Tins Herald secured over 300 new 

subscribers this woek; in one day 51 

names were handed in,from this city alone. 

In agreat number of these cases, an evening 

contemporary, was coiacidently stopped,aot 

because there was no news in it,b«t for the

new

\ some
septao-wAMmIt had coet our Govern-

\ . ex-
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBU~ ^ 

“British Quarterly »sylews, y (nr»w

skx apwdasi’a?'-''
prepaid by the publishers.

Sept 18-tf

a good

no

y


